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Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

 

International President Hyung Jin Moon and his wife, Yeon Ah Nim, completed the first part of their 

national tour, spending time with families in Washington, D. C., Atlanta, New York, Chicago, Dallas and 

Los Angeles. They listened to and responded to questions and comments from family members younger 

and elder, totaling nearly 40 hours over the past seven days.  

 

Hyung Jin Nim came directly from Korea after weeks of being at True Father's side and supporting True 

Mother and our worldwide family during True Father's Seonghwa, with the heart to bring healing and 

resolution at this most difficult time. On behalf of True Parents, he embraced each person who spoke with 

humility and love, clearly upholding the point of view of True Parents and the Principle. Although there is 

still much healing that needs to take place, Hyung Jin Nim feels that this was a good beginning. He and 

Yeon Ah Nim have been reporting to True Mother every day about America and receiving her guidance. 

 

Hyung Jin Nim and Yeon Ah Nim are returning to Korea to attend True Parents during the Chuseok 

Festival, a time where Koreans honor their ancestors. True Mother is attending True Father every day. 

Hyung Jin Nim's couple will return to America on October 2 for the Washington Times 30th Anniversary 

event in Washington, D. C. and then complete the tour of America. 

 

True Parents are very concerned about the future of America, knowing that America must remain strong 

for the sake of the world. This is why Hyung Jin Nim has been emphasizing the need for America to 

return to freedom, its founding principles and God-centered values. He stressed the crucial importance of 

the upcoming election in America, which will take place just 40 days from now. The results of this 

election may determine whether or not America can continue to fulfill its providential role as the restored 

elder son nation, standing strongly for freedom around the world.  

 

Let us continue to pray for our nation to go in the right direction and do all that we can as individual 

citizens to ensure that America's future is centered upon God's will.  

 

God bless you and your family. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

  

 

 

 

 


